Lesson Plan

Course Level: Basic X In-Service X Supervision X Management X Specialized

Lesson No. Title: Human Trafficking
Hrs. Required: 2 of 2

Scope of Lesson Coverage:

To orient law enforcement, to the various issues of human trafficking, by explaining the nature and the scope of the fastest growing crime in the world.

Specific Objectives:
After this block of instruction, the student will be able to:
* define the difference between smuggling and trafficking.
* name the three elements of trafficking.
* list at least five (5) means traffickers control their victims.
* state four (4) indicators of human trafficking.
* list the do’s and don’ts of interviewing a trafficking victim.
* write the components of a successful policing strategy.

Training Aids, equipment, etc., required:
computer, projector, flip chart or chalk board

Material for issue:
“A Law Enforcement Guide to Identification and Investigation,” IPATH handout, FBI Bulletin article, Indiana State Statue
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